Automated identification
THERMOMARK E SERIES simplifies marking and saves time

Middletown, Pa. – The new THERMOMARK E SERIES from Phoenix Contact makes industrial identification simpler and more efficient. The system is the first on the market to combine printing and application into a single step, reducing marking time by up to 60 percent.

The modular system consists of standard thermal transfer roll printers that can be combined with four different applicators. The three applicators for conductor and cable marking and one for terminal marking provide flexible marking options to meet specific needs:

- The THERMOMARK E.WIRE applicator produces a marking solution that can be moved radially and axially. It is captive due to the weld seam.
- The THERMOMARK E.SLEEVE applicator processes shrink sleeves in continuous format with a diameter of 0.8 to approx. 12 mm (24 – 10 AWG), cuts them individually to the desired length, and opens the printed markers for easy sliding onto wires.
- The THERMOMARK E.WRAP applicator processes self-laminating wraparound labels for conductors and cables.
- The THERMOMARK E.VARIO applicator marks entire terminal strips with just two materials in continuous format for high and flat marking channels.

When used without an applicator, the four roll printers (THERMOMARK E.300, E.600, E.300 D, and E.600 D) can also process Phoenix Contact’s entire roll material portfolio. The product family also includes the THERMOMARK E.CUTTER and THERMOMARK E.CUTTER/P cutting and perforating knives to cut material off the roll to length and perforate shrink sleeves for separation. Learn more at https://www.phoenixcontact.com/eseries.
About Phoenix Contact
In 2023, Phoenix Contact is celebrating 100 years of passion for technology and innovation. Since 1923, Phoenix Contact has worked with customers and partners to develop innovative products and solutions in the fields of energy, infrastructure, process, and factory automation. The German-based company has a worldwide network reaching across more than 100 countries with over 22,000 employees. As a family-owned business, Phoenix Contact acts responsibly today to build a better world for future generations. Phoenix Contact USA has been recognized as a “Best Place to Work in Pennsylvania,” a WELCOA Well Workplace Gold Winner, and a four-time recipient of the Governor’s Award for Environmental Excellence.

For more information about Phoenix Contact or its products, visit www.phoenixcontact.com, call technical service at 800-322-3225, or email info@phoenixcontact.com.